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Saturday’s match-up against 
Echo had everything a basket-
ball fan could want: two teams 
playing hard, not giving in at all, 
and a bonus period to settle it. 
Joseph led after one 8-5. In the 
second period Echo scored 11 
to Joseph’s eight (again), so the 
score was tied at the half 16-16. 

Joseph forged ahead in the 
third period, outscoring Echo 
15-10, but Borgerding fouled 

out in the fourth quarter and this, 
said coach Fulfer, gave Echo the 
chance to get back in it. 

For Joseph, it helped that 
Noah DeLury hit three out 
of four free throws late in the 
game. With 1:09 left, Joseph 

was fouling, trying to stay in it, 
and then hit a big three-point 
shot, followed by a tying bas-
ket with no time on the clock, 
concluding regulation with the 
teams knotted, 44-44. 

Cayden DeLury poured it on 
in OT. “Cayden’s clutch gene 
came through for us, it was like 
he had ice water in his veins,” 
Fulfer said.

In the overtime period, 

he went three-for-four at the free 
throw line. Christman likewise 
hit three-of-four from the stripe 
in OT. 

Fulfer added praise for Borg-
erding. “Aaron also came up big 
in this game. He’s still healing, 
and the Echo kids came up to 
him after the game and told him 
he made the difference between 
this game and their last.”

With the Joseph boys’ re-
cord standing at 4-4 in league 
play, things are really going to 
heat up this weekend with two 
home games. Cross-county rival 
Wallowa comes to Sather Court 
Friday evening with Pine Eagle 
at Joseph on Saturday.

VICTORIES: Eagles win big
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The trip to Union wasn’t
much different from the night
before, “They absolutely de-
stroyed us,” Crawford said. 
“There’s a reason they’re ranked
so high. At the end of one the
score was 19-8. They were al-

benches played in the fourth and

Crawford said.
Throughout the season, 

Crawford has stressed that he
has a young team, and he is well
aware of how tough the Out-
laws’ regular competitors are,
but he’s never been pessimistic
and he does want to give his girls
a shot at a playoff spot. With
three more games left the coach
is still optimistic. “We need to
get off the road and that’s going 

games played at home. We need
a stretch of playing well to ex-
tend the season.”

The Cove Leopards come to
town Friday night. A win against
Cove will keep the girls’ goal
alive. If that doesn’t happen, the
Outlaws will still have a chance, 
but will need some help from
another team.

HOPES: 
Playoffs 
possible 
Continued from Page B1

But even then, the dam-
age wasn’t that great because 
Griswold is an offense-chal-
lenged team and could only 
eke out a 14-12 halftime lead.

Gareth Murray, one of 
those two senior players, 
stepped to the forefront with 

give Wallowa its initial sec-
ond-half lead, and watched 
with high interest as his team-
mates took spark and convert-
ed four fast-break lay-ins in 
slightly more than two min-
utes to erect what looked to be 

a safe 24-16 lead.
But it wasn’t safe.
Described by Coach 

Oveson as playing sloppy de-
fense, the Cougars left chunky 
Griswold senior Jason Bush-

-
vert a three-point goal and a 
long two from about the same 

the third quarter, and sudden-
ly a team with only two wins 
on the season was back in the 
hunt.

But that’s when Gareth 
Murray was at his best. With 

and WHS only leading 27-26, 

Murray drove the lane and 
converted an old-fashioned 
three-point play, cranked his 
third three-pointer of the sec-
ond half, and aggressively 
drove the lane for two addi-

Noah Allen.
Murray concluded the 

them in the fourth quarter. 
Wellens netted 10 more.

Saturday proved to be a 
wake-up call for the Wallowa 
Cougars when a team that’s 
struggled to score points all 
season put 56 markers on the 
scoreboard during that 56-45 

victory against Pine Eagle. 
Oveson passed praise around 
when speaking of the team 
effort, yet the name of Karl 
Wellens dominates the score 
book.

The red-headed senior 
guard, as he did in one game 
earlier this year, moved ex-
ceedingly well without the 
ball, was ready to square up 
and shoot whenever he got it, 
nailed a high percentage of 
the shots he took, and scored 
29 of Wallowa’s 56 points.

“He was actively moving 
-

ing him,” said Oveson of his 

senior guard.
But the coach’s accolades 

certainly were not isolated to 
his hot-shooting guard. “We 
did a great job on the boards 
and everybody had open 
shots.”

racked up Wallowa points in 
the win, Oveson had much 
praise for a player whose 
overall contributions far ex-
ceeded his point tally. That 
was junior Koby Frye. Al-
though only scoring two 
points, Oveson said Frye’s 
passing, hustle, and rebound-
ing were instrumental in the 

victory.
In addition to Wellens and

Frye, Gareth Murray scored
11 points versus PE, Cole
Hafer eight, and Noah Allen
six.

Wallowa only has one
game scheduled this week-
end, at Joseph Friday night.
The two teams from Wallowa
County have similar records.
Wallowa is 4-5 in league and
8-10 overall, and the Eagles
4-4 in Old Oregon League
play and 8-8 overall. During
an earlier Jan. 10 meeting in
Wallowa, the Cougars won
47-42.

WINS: Coach praises team’s effort
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Macey Frei next put in 
an offensive rebound to give 
WHS the lead for good, Ma-
kin hit a bomb from outside to 
extend that lead, and Wallowa, 
with perseverance, was off to 
another win.

Probably the lasting mem-
ory from that game, however, 
came during a span of less 
than two minutes midway in 
the fourth quarter when Ma-
kin, in addition to netting two 
free throws, popped in three 

goals that suddenly left the 

-
kin scored 21 points to lead all 
scorers.

Coach Oveson did note 
that team rebounding im-
proved dramatically following 

the halftime break, a positive 
contributor to the second half 
surge.

Wallowa outscored the 
school from Helix 24-8 in the 
second half, with Frei con-
tributing eight points to the 
Cougar cause during the home 

seven.
Frei was the workhorse 

Saturday in Halfway, espe-

eight points of the game and 
grabbed 10 of her team-high 
11 rebounds.

The victory at Halfway was 
a perfect example of Oveson’s 
mantra for his team in regard 
to adjusting one’s game both to 
what their opponent is giving 
them and how they, the Cou-
gars, are playing.

“We could not hit from 
the outside,” said the veteran 
coach. “And so we patiently 
moved the ball around until we 
could attack inside. It was not 
pretty, but we just slowed the 
game down and played good 
defense.”

Oveson noted that two 
critical third-quarter steals by 

that were converted into quick 

in the win over the Spartan la-

STREAK: Girls eye 
ninth straight victory
Continued from Page B1

Sports

Did You Know...
There are two types of sweet 

potato, firm and soft.  After   
cooking, firm sweet potatoes  
still remain firm and waxy, 
while the soft variety becomes 
creamy, fluffy, and moist.  
Soft sweet potatoes have copper skin and orange flesh.  

Firm sweet potatoes have golden skin and paler flesh.  
Yams, now that's a whole different story.......next time!
Email questions and thoughts to sherri4@myfrontiermail.com 

Currie’s 
Farm Direct 

Market
Open Friday and Saturdays

8am to 3pm in Joseph (next to laundromat)

2014 Cargo Mate
E-SERIES 

CARGO TRAILER
Stock # 10295
Nevert titled!
Ask us why!

Andy Crow  
208-816-8349

Greg Neal
541-398-1403541-426-2100

311 West Main Street • Enterprise

Old Fashioned Values ~ Sales & Services

2003 Dodge
RAM 2500 ST
Stock # 10260C

229,564 MI.
4WD, A/C, PS,

Cummins, 6spd.

2014 GMC
YUKON XL 1500 SLT

Stock # 10218A
22,444 MI.

4WD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks
Powerful Strong Running Engine,

Luxury Vehicle, Mechanically Perfect,
Perfect Exterior, Perfect Interior, Stan-

dard Warranty, Extended Warranty
Available, Ask for Details

$43,555

2005 Chevrolet
EXPRESS G3500

Stock # 10222
81,585 MI.

RWD, A/C, PW, PS, AM/FM Pwr Locks
12 passenger van, cloth seats, 

full carpet, nice looking family hauler!
NADA Retail $12,05000

$10,999

$14,985

1994 Lincoln
MARK VIII
Stock # 10281

161,802 MI.
RWD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks

$2,999

2006 Chevrolet
IMPALA LT

Stock # 10124A
98,999 MI.

FWD,
AC, PW, PL. CC, TW

$7,999

2006 Ford
F250 Super Duty

Stock # 10301A
102,812 MI.

4WD, A/C, PW, PS, AM/FM 
Pwr Locks

SOLD

2003 Hyundai
XG350

Stock # 10195B
99,262 MI.

FWD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks
LOADED!

$6,495

$5,999
$10,485

1983 Ford
Ranger Reg Cab

Stock # 10221A
94,130 MI.

RWD

$1,985

2011 Jeep
WRANGLER 

UNLIMITED SPORT
Stock # 10302

57,677 MI.
4WD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks,

6 cyl, AUTO, Both Hard top & Soft!

2011 Chrysler
300 C

Stock # 10207
13,121 MI.

RWD, Low Miles, Multi-Point 
Inspected, Sporty Handling, Luxury

Vehicle, Fully Equipped, Perfect Exte-
rior, Perfect Interior, Standard War-
ranty, Extended Warranty Available

$27,500

2008 Ford
F350 SRW SUPER DUTY

Stock # 10294A
168,885 MI.

4WD, A/C, PW, PS, 
AM/FM Pwr Locks

$21,885

2013 Volkswagen
BEETLE

Stock # 10273A
16,107 MI.

FWD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks

$20,985
$25,991

2004 Chevrolet
SILVERADO 3500

Stock # 10232A
134,888 MI.

WD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks
Duramax diesel, 6 speed 

manual, dual rear wheels, 5th
wheel pin, rear receiver hitch

$23,985

1986 Chevrolet
Bounder Motorhome

Stock # 10289A
79,455 MI.

RWD, Very Clean!

2013 Volkswagen
BEETLE

Stock # 10262A
26,881 MI.

FWD

$15,999

2001 Chevrolet
SILVERADO 2500

Heavy Duty
Stock # 10285A

254,306 MI.
4WD, A/C, PW, PS, AM/FM 

Pwr Locks
DURAMAX
Diesel, Auto

2003 Ford
CLUB WAGON E350 SUPER DUTY

Stock # 10174B
33,832 MI.

4X4 conversion that we did in house!!
You better call to get your name on

this low mileage unit and now 
with 4 wheel drive!!

2005 National 
Motorhome
DOLPHIN 33' W22

Stock # 10246
14,679 MI.

RWD 8.1 chevrolet gas engine,
efficient yet very powerful, very
clean and nice throughout and
only 14,000 miles!! Two slides!!

$44,900

Reduced

2013 RAM
2500 SLT
Stock # 10274

22,768 MI.
4WD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks

Cummins Diesel

2013 Toyota
4RUNNER SR5

Stock # 10299
15,912 MI.

4WD

$33,985

$39,995
$7,885

www.main-street-motors.com

Jared Michaelson  
208-870-0079

Call for price

MAKE 
OFFER!

If you don’t see it here or on our display lots – ASK US about finding exactly what you are looking for.
Already this year we found 6 people the car, truck, or SUV they wanted to own through our dealer network!


